
PlatCore LMS, a Native ServiceNow Application, provides unmatched power and flexibility to meet your dynamic 
business needs. By harnessing your existing data and processes in addition to ServiceNow's exceptional security, 
adaptability, reporting, and scalability, training can be implemented with unparalleled ease and efficiency.


Trusted by enterprise companies serving 100 to over 50,000 learners, the PlatCore LMS allows you to deliver 
training directly from your ServiceNow instance, enhancing the learning experience and enabling better learning 
outcomes. 


You already have ServiceNow - all you have to do is turn on the PlatCore LMS!

Native ServiceNow Learning Management

What makes PlatCore different?

Deliver employee training from 
ServiceNow’s platform for reduced risk 

and an incredible time to value. 
Centralize training to break down silos, 

improve data integrity & reporting.

Consolidate Systems
Create training workflows and actions 
across your entire company. Focus on 

creating great training experiences and 
spend less time on tedious, repetitive 

administrative work.

Automate Processes
Unify your training materials (including 
third party courses, SCORM, XAPI, AICC, 

Video, MSDocs, PDF and more) in our 
modern learner portal for consistently 

great experiences.

Learner Focused

PlatCore LMS, and its integration with ServiceNow, has allowed us to do things we wouldn’t have been able to 

do with any other LMS vendor. PlatCore is so much more than a typical LMS!

PlatCore is very easy to use and create learning courses. It’s configurable and flexible - you can enable staff, 

vendors & partners all at once. This is a must-have for any ServiceNow company.
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Get your free demo and quote!

Customize real-time reports and dashboards to 
track learning progress, training spend, and 
monitor compliance.

Our fantastic support team, video training series 
and extensive documentation have all been built to 
ensure your success.

Deliver training directly from your existing 
ServiceNow instance – even in a FedRAMP, 
cloud-based or on-premise solution.

Data Security and Compliance

Unlimited Data and Reporting

Robust Documentation & Support

Leverage your existing ServiceNow platform to 
cut the typical LMS implementation time in half 
and greatly reduce total cost of ownership.

Rapidly build new courses and import your existing 
content with limitless content types (including 
SCORM, XAPI, AICC, video, MSDocs, PDF and more.)

Easier Implementation

Quickly Create and Deliver Courses

Support for Different Training Types
Create a centralized learning center with any self-
paced, e-learning, instructor-led, learning plan, 
virtual classroom or 3rd party courses. 

Provide the exact training employees, customers, 
or vendors need, when and where they need it, 
improving engagement and adoption rates.

Simplified Learner Experience

A Native Application, PlatCore harnesses ServiceNow’s power and data 
at scale to perform actions beyond typical learning management.

Here’s how we measure up: 

Features enterprise customers love.
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